
A SOCIETY  
LIKE NO OTHER



ONE OF A KIND WHISKY

The Scotch Malt Whisky Society (SMWS) is an international  
members’ club that bottles the world’s widest selection of rare  
and exceptional single cask, cask strength whisky. Founded in  

Edinburgh in 1983, the Society is the world’s foremost  
one-of-a-kind malt whisky club.

 
At The Scotch Malt Whisky Society, it’s our aim to provide  

members with new and interesting ways to enjoy whisky. From 
whisky flavoured ice cream to guided and paired tasting sessions,  
the Society hopes to ignite a sense of discovery in whisky lovers— 

from beginners new to whisky to seasoned collectors. 



KEY FACTS

Established in 1983

Edinburgh, 
Scotland

Over 25,000 members 
in 19 countries

Access to private SMWS venues in the UK: 

The Vaults Leith, Edinburgh 
28 Queen Street, Edinburgh
19 Greville Street, London

SMWS Partner Bars in 8 countries

SMWS Partner Bars located throughout US

Bottlings from over 130 of the best distilleries  
in Scotland and beyond 

225 bottles average distilled from a single cask



The roots of the SMWS can be traced back to the late 
1970s. A malt whisky enthusiast called Pip Hills drove north 
from Edinburgh in his Lagonda to purchase a cask of single 
malt scotch whisky directly from a distillery. The cask was 

transported back to Edinburgh in the back of the Lagonda.

The cask strength single cask whisky Pip shared with his 
friends back in Edinburgh was such a revelation that they 

clubbed together to buy another single cask, and then  
another… It wasn’t long before Pip and his friends set up 
the Society to share their passion for single cask whisky. 

Over 30 years on, their legacy continues as Society whisky 
is still only ever bottled from single casks.

OUR HISTORY



FLAVOUR PROFILES

A unique trait of the Society bottle is that it doesn’t  
mention the distillery the whisky is from. Due to the nature 
of single cask whisky, the region or distillery it comes from 
is often not the best indication of what it might taste like. 
The best way to enjoy the whisky is to focus on its flavour. 
For that reason the Society has developed 12 flavour pro-
files to help members navigate our monthly outturn, and 

find a whisky best suited to them.

YOUNG & SPRITELY

SWEET, FRUITY & MELLOW

SPICY & SWEET

SPICY & DRY

DEEP, RICH & DRIED FRUITS

OLD & DIGNIFIED

LIGHT & DELICATE

JUICY, OAK & VANILLA

OILY & COASTAL

LIGHTLY PEATED

PEATED

HEAVILY PEATED



UNDERSTANDING THE LABEL

The Society’s dark green bottle is as distinctive and 
unique as the whisky it contains. The label on each 

bottle provides an abundance of important  
information about the spirit inside.

AGE
The Society only bottles  
whisky when it’s ready,  
therefore the age of the  

whisky noted on the bottle 
might appear more unusual.

CODE
Each bottle of Society Whisky carries  

a bottling code. The first number  
represents the distillery the whisky 
is from, the second represents the         

         number of single casks      
    that have been bottled  

            from that distillery.

TASTING NOTE 
Each bottle also carries  
its own unique whisky  
Tasting Note, an informative  
and enticing description  
which captures your  
imagination as you sip and 
explore the whisky’s nature.

NAME
Each cask is given a descriptive poetic 
name which is based on its essential 

flavours and characteristics.

OUTTURN
SMWS whisky is pure, undiluted, unadulterated cask-strength 
whisky, and each bottle is drawn directly from a single cask.  
Each cask only yields a few hundred bottles- once it’s gone,  

it’s gone forever.

CASK TYPE
The previous contents of a cask, and the 

number of times it was used, can tell you a lot 
about what the whisky will taste like.



SINGLE CASK WHISKY

The beauty of bottling from single casks is that no two 
casks are the same and no two whiskies will develop  

in the same way.  
 

This means that single casks are often entirely different to 
what might be expected from a distillery or region.  

The Society celebrates these differences and provides an 
ever-changing selection of whiskies for its members. We 

believe single cask whisky tastes best when experienced in 
its purest form so we don’t tamper with our whiskies - that 
means no water, no additives, no mixing, and no blending.



INTERNATIONAL CLUB

The Society’s spiritual home is in Edinburgh, where it has 
two members rooms. It also has members rooms at Greville 
Street in London. Over the years, the Society has expanded 

around the world and can now be found in Australia,  
Canada, Hong Kong, India, Japan, New Zealand,  

Switzerland, Taiwan, the EU, and the USA. 

Each branch of the Society releases regular batches of new 
whiskies throughout the year and hosts a range of events 

for both members and non-members. 



PARTNER BARS

The Scotch Malt Whisky Society has a network of  
international partner bars which have been exclusively 

selected to offer Society whisky. The partner bars provide 
a home away from home for Society members and whisky 

lovers alike, offering a unique and extensive range of  
exclusive cask libations for you to indulge and delight in.

To find out more about our partner bars visit

WWW.SMWS.COM
and search: partner bars



MEMBERSHIP

The Society attracts whisky fans from all walks of life; from 
younger members discovering whisky for the first time to  

experienced connoisseurs.  

The Society’s members may be diverse, but they are all united in 
an appreciation of the finer things in life and a shared passion for 
single cask whisky. Members have the opportunity to purchase 
the widest selection of single cask whiskies; gain access to new 
releases before anyone else; and get special rates on bottlings 
and tickets for events. Upon joining, new members receive a  

Society membership gift box, which contains samples of  
Society whisky, plus a members’ handbook. 



UNFILTERED

Members receive editions of Unfiltered, the award-winning  
quarterly magazine of The Scotch Malt Whisky Society.  

Unfiltered gives you a unique insight into the Society and 
a fascinating perspective on the wider whisky world.  
It’s a must-read if you are serious about single malt  

whisky culture, production, and community. 
 

Unfiltered is also available to read online at 

 WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/UNFILTEREDMAGAZINE



To find out further information about
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society in your area, visit:

 
 WWW.SMWS.COM @theSMWS

Each bottle from The Scotch Malt Whisky Society represents a 
unique expression of single cask whisky, crafted by the very best  
distilleries. The SMWS strives to share their stories in every bottle 

with our members. Our mission is not only to offer the widest  
selections of single cask whiskies in the world, but to offer  

community through membership by bringing together  
individuals who share a passion for truly exceptional spirits.

- Amanda Victoria, Communications Director USA,  
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society


